STICKY BUN WEDNESDAY @ CN

When one wakes up on a Wednesday morning at Camp Nazareth, one feels a sense of peace, comfort and joy. But where does this joy come from? Where does the peace flow from? Where is the comfort found? Friends, the peace, comfort and joy comes from the fact that Wednesday is Sticky Bun Day! Honestly, can it possibly get any better? No, it can’t! The joy Sticky Buns bring to the hearts, souls and minds of campers, counselors, staff and clergy is a type of joy only found at Camp Nazareth. Indeed, many have tried to fill the void of #NoStickyBunLife while at home, by making their own Sticky Buns. The fact is, Camp Nazareth is where it’s at. Sticky Bun Wednesday will forever be a day to look forward to, and to look back on and say, “Wow! That was delicious!”

ATTENTION CAMPERS!

TODAY IS THE DAY!

SUPPORT THE GRINCH AND WEAR GREEN!!!

QUICK NEWS @ CN

#LikeABoss

Read about a camper reading The Nazarene while reading The Nazarene!

#StickyBuns #Only@CN

The Wockets 58
The Daisy-Heads 45
The Things 54
The Fuddnuddlers 34

OLDERS

The Whos 27
The Sneetches 49
The Lorax 58
The Truffulias 31

YOUNGERS

If you never did, you should.
These things are fun and fun is good
Dr. Seuss

""
The Punny Section

I wondered why the baseball was getting bigger. Then it hit me.

Police were called to a daycare where a three-year-old was resisting a rest.

Did you hear about the guy whose whole left side was cut off? He’s all right now.

The roundest knight at King Arthur’s round table was Sir Cumference.

To write with a broken pencil is pointless.

When fish are in schools they sometimes take debate.

A thief who stole a calendar got twelve months.

Hey Fuddnuddlers...wow! Great intensity and teamwork today! Great improvement from the beginning of the week, and we are so proud of you all! Shoutout to Alexa for her excellent ball movement and for taking some hard shots, as well as to Matthew for his great intensity on defense! Keep up the fantastic work, and keep having FUDD in CHRIST!!

-Tim, John, and Catherine

Who’s- Great intensity on the field today! Solid work Ileana and Lauren! Sophie and Paul are super proud of you! We’re so excited for our last game tomorrow! Keep up the good work! Sometimes the sun shines on the bottom of Pluto! Go who’s!

The Daisy-Heads- Really really great energy today guys! Good teamwork and passes! Get a good night sleep for tomorrow! We wanna see those crazy daisies!! Love, Emili and George

Wow! Another amazing game today, Lorax! Great teamwork and positivity from everyone! Keep up the good work and we can’t wait to play our last game with you guys tomorrow! We love you guys!!

Love, Hailey and Stephen

Things- Hey things do your thing, do your thing and “Bump thump thump bump”. You all tried your hardest today and nothing else matters. Great defense by everyone. Shoutout to all Things! Make sure you bring your keys to tomorrow’s game!

-Thing 1 & Thing 2

Truffulas- Great teamwork today guys!!!! The improvement is wonderful! Shoutout to Nicole and Ben for great defense and passing! Your coaches, Alex and Jordan

Wockets - You guys played a wonderful game today! We loved all the teamwork and communication you all displayed and are very proud of your work! Huge shoutout to Anton for an awesome goal and several great shots on goal! Keep up your great sportsmanship! Wocka Wocka Wockets!!! Love, Irene and Jacob

S-N-eeches you played great today! Great passing by all and team work. Just remember when you look at the sky trees are plants too!